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Abstract
Glycerol is a substance known to humankind for many years now, and among other products, in
which composition it is used, are the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, food, paints and varnishes [1]-[6].
The abundance of its supply leads to search for new uses, whether as a plasticizer for biodegradable polymers [7], its transformation into other substances like propylene and derivatives or other
hydrocarbons [8] [9], the production of hydrogen for energy purposes [10], or even direct burning,
making glycerol a fuel for boilers, for example. The aim of this work was to investigate the action
of the zeolite ZSM5 on glycerol fast pyrolysis at 600˚C. The tests were done with a mixture of glycerol-ZSM5 recently prepared using approximately equal volumes of glycerol and the catalyst, and
the effluent gases from the fast pyrolysis have been analyzed in a chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) system. Experiments showed that ZSM5 acts in the pyrolysis of glycerol leading to a
large number of substances, from oxygenated products to hydrocarbons, which are part of typical
compositions of naphtha, diesel and gasoline petroleum derived products.
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1. Introduction
Glycerol is a polyalcohol, bearing a hydroxyl grouping in each of its three carbons. This gives it unique proper*
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ties, since it presents facility in forming hydrogen bonds—strong intermolecular bonds—and justifies their
melting and boiling points relatively high when compared to other substances of similar molecular weight [11]
[12]. Similarly, intermolecular bonds with other hydroxyl bearing substances explain the miscibility with this
kind of compounds, as are water and ethanol in which has infinite solubility [11]-[13]. In fact, the molecular
char-acteristics of glycerol not only make it soluble in water, but also make it an extremely hygroscopic substance [7].
As an alcohol, glycerol can be reacted to form esters, ethers, halides, salts, amines, aldehydes and unsaturated
compounds such as acrolein (2-propenal). It can also undergo oxidation reactions in only one hydroxyl, forming
glyceraldehyde (HOCH2CHOHCOH) or dihydroxyketone (HOCH2COCH2OH). Glycerol can also polymerize
and undergo some decomposition at 204˚C [4], which means that distillation at atmospheric pressure is impractical. Industrially it is used vacuum distillation at a temperature of about 80˚C [14].
Carmines and Gaworsky [15] studied the chemical composition of tobacco smoke with and without glycerol.
This substance has been added in order to maintain the characteristics of tobacco, improving its moisture and
providing an increase of flavor. However, doubts about the production of acrolein during the burning cigarette
led the authors to investigate the behavior of glycerin when heated from room temperature to 1000˚C in three
stages: 400˚C for 10 s, 700˚C for 10 s, and 1000˚C for 10 s. The products were condensed at −196˚C and analyzed by gas chromatography. The result showed that very little glycerol undergoes pyrolysis under these conditions, remaining intact. The test was repeated in air for determination of oxidation products. The results also
showed that the major part of glycerol has not suffered reactions, but a very little amount of acrolein and glyceraldehyde have been detected in the smoke.
The potential use of glycerol in the production of plastics precursor monomers led to more accurate studies of
hydrogenolysis, acrolein dehydration and oxidation (including synthesis gas production). Mota, Silva, and
Gonçalves [16] discuss the chemical transformation of glycerol into ethers and esters of great technological applications, especially in the fuel sector. They also considered transformations into epichlorohydrin (1-chloro
2,3-epoxypropane) and glycerol carbonate (1-hydroxymethyl 1,3-dioxalan 2-one) because of the economic relevance of these products. Due to a large tree of products, the word “glicerochemistry” appears in the paper,
quite appropriately to refer to the variety of products that can be obtained from glycerol. Glycerine (as it is
called the commercial solution of glycerol with approximately 95% purity) is produced at a rate of 100 kg for
each 1 thousand liters of biodiesel, which means a growing supply of this trialcohol in the coming years. Although they have been investigated by the authors technological routes that require high pressures (about 45
MPa) and low temperatures (around 300˚C), it seems promising searching for catalysts able to convert glycerol
into high-value products for technologies energetically and economically favorable.
Kim, Jung, and Park [17] studied the dehydration of glycerol on silica-alumina catalysts with different Si/Al
molar ratio (SAR). The initial conversion of glycerol at 315˚C is extremely dependent on the total amount of
acid sites in the silica-alumina catalysts. The production of acrolein was proportional to the concentration of the
Brönsted acid sites, whereas the hydroxyacetone was produced in the proportion of Lewis acid sites. The authors
argue that the coke deposition in stronger acid sites was the primary cause of catalyst deactivation. Research
suggests that solid mesoporous acid catalysts with moderate Brönsted acid sites may be good candidates for
producing acrolein as well as to a stable glycerol conversion.
The thermal degradation of glycerol can lead to a large number of substances, depending on the catalysts
choses for the process. Suprum, Lutecki, and Papp [18] [19] tested the performance of bifunctional catalysts
MOx-Al2O3-PO4 (containing different acid sites and different oxides of transition metals (M)) in the degradation
of glycerol. The higher the acidity, the higher the selectivity for acrolein in the following order: W, Mo, Cu, V,
Fe, Cr, Ce. Moreover, catalysts containing Mn, Cr and Fe favor the formation of oxidation products with breakage of the C-C bonds. The main reaction products were acrolein and acetol (hydroxyacetone). In lesser amounts
were detected acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde, allyl alcohol, acrylic acid, propionic acid, acetone, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, phenol and other cyclic compounds C6. Finally the authors conclude that, under the
conditions described and considering the results of all catalysts tested, preponderates the formation of acrolein
and acetol between 220˚C and 300˚C, reaching a maximum at 240˚C.
Thermal analysis showed that glycerol has a good thermal stability, even in air [20]. When heated with 10, 15
and 20˚C·min−1 constant heating rates from 30˚C to 600˚C, on 100 mL·min−1 flow of nitrogen, glycerol does not
undergo only to a volatilization, but this is the predominant process in the range of 10% - 40% conversion. By
comparing the activation energy calculated by Kissinger and Osawa-Flynn-Wall methods, it was concluded that
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with the increasing degree of conversion, it also increases the activation energy of the overall process, which
suggests the occurrence of chemical reactions. Confirmation of these findings occurred by using another method—
Blazejowsky—that allows the calculations of enthalpies of volatilization based on Van’t Hoff equations [21].
Zeolites are hydrated aluminosilicates of crystalline structure which have laminar, fibrous cavities with nanometric dimensions, interconnected or not, in which they lodge ions, molecules, or salts [22]. The connections
between the pores allows a mass transit limited only by the dimensions of these cavities, which can vary widely
across zeolites, but favoring the contact between the reagents and leading to chemical reactions. The large volume of pore in zeolites makes these catalysts very useful in petroleum refining industries, providing the cracking of large molecular weight molecules. The ZSM5 (Zeolite Socony Mobil 5) has some characteristics, such as
its peculiar morphology of pores. This zeolite (also called “pentasil” by its crystalline structure that resembles
three-dimensional mosaic forming pentagons) has two systems of elliptical channels which intersect each other,
one straight and other sinusoidal, where bind the openings of 10 MR (8 rings formed by pentagons and two
hexagons. Al or Si forms the vertices, and oxygen connects chains rings. The typical pore size is between 5.4
and 5.6 Ǻ, the crystallographic unit cell has 96 sites (Si or Al), the 196 sites of oxygen, and the number of compensation cations dependent on the Si/Al ratio (SAR) varying greatly from 12. These are sites at which compensation cations have a protonic charge, which give the ZSM5 the acidity needed for the breaking of the C-C
bonds [23]. In this paper are reported experiments that indicate use of ZSM5 as a potential catalyst for glycerol
transformation.

2. Experimental
For the experiments, the authors used pro analysis glycerol from Proquímicos. The zeolite used was ZSM5 from
Sentex with the following technical specification: relationship silica/alumina ratio (SAR) 25.0 to 29.0; pore volume from 0.110 to 0.140 cm3·g−1; specific area 350 - 370 m2·g−1; ground with average particle size 1.7 to 3.0
microns; typical concentration of SiO2 94% m/m and of Al2O3 5.9% m/m. Before the tests, the zeolite was
heated for 4 h hours at 500˚C. Afterwards, similar volumetric quantities of glycerol and ZSM5 were mixed up in
an Eppendorf tube and vigorously shaken. The Eppendorf tube has been chosen due to its chemical stability,
perfect sealing (which prevents the water absorption), and because the mixture did not significantly change its
temperature. The resultant mixture was very viscous. For the experiments, little quantities of the mixture were
taken with a metallic needle and carefully transferred to the CDS Pyroprobe® Model 5000 quartz holders. The
same mixture has been tested three times, always under the same conditions, in the same pyrolyser, but using
three quartz sample holders.
During the analysis platinum filaments are rapidly heated for pulse pyrolysis work, controlled for programmed analyses. The analytical runs have been programmed for one single step per sample, with automatic
control of the on-line valve, interface temperature, GC ready sensing and GC start. Simple PC control of all parameters was used, permitting method development, storage, notation and editing. The effluent gases from the
fast pyrolysis have been analyzed in a chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) system.
The analytical runs have been made under the following method: initial temperature 150˚C for 20 seconds,
followed by rapidly heating to 600˚C (at a rate of 800˚C·s−1), with He 1 mL·min−1 as carrier gas. The transfer
line and the oven valve to chromatograph were both at 280˚C. The chromatograph was the Agilent Technologies
GC 6890N model. The column was a 30 meter DB5 model of JW (methyl silicone with 5% phenyl-methyl silicone), medium polarity, had 0.25 mm internal diameter, and the inner film was 0.25 micron. Before the analysis,
the column was cleaned from possible impurities for 20 minutes at 300˚C with He in a flow of 3 mL·min−1. For
the analysis runs, the chosen temperature program leave the column for 10 min at 40˚C followed by heating up
to 280˚C in a 30 min ramp, and remained at this temperature for 10 min. The carrier gas was He at 1 mL·min−1
and the transfer line to MS was also maintained at 280˚C. The mass spectrometer was the Agilent Techlologies
model 5973N, operating under the standard tune method. The carrier gas was He at a flow rate of 1 mL·min−1, at
a pressure of 1.8 × 10−5 torr.

3. Results and Discussion
The analytical runs have been done three times, but the results shown in this paper are not a medium value. In
order to give a better idea of the tests, the authors picked one up and used it as an example of the behavior of
glycerol under fast pyrolysis. Analyses of the effluent gases from the pyrolysis system showed that in fast pyro-
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lysis at 600˚C pure glycerol suffers little conversion. In other words, most of the sample was just volatilized.
This same behavior is predominant in the presence of ZSM5, but there is also the production of a large variety of
organic compounds in small quantities (Figure 1).
In the first part of the spectrum there is a strong coelution, indicating that there was a formation of many
compounds of low mass, whose separation was not efficiently accomplished by the chromatography. However,
for purposes of preliminary observation, Figure 2 shows details of the analysis outset (3.5 min), where it is
possible to detect compounds as propenal (acrolein), acetaldehyde, ethylene oxide and propanol.
At the end of the chromatographic analysis other compounds have been identified, in general oxygenated
compounds or olefinic and aromatic hydrocarbons (two or more double bonds), as shown in Figure 3.
The peaks labeled by numbers are those with unambiguously positive identification. Those labeled by letters
are oxygenates compounds whose identification was not possible within the parameters established in the methodology used in this study (Table 1).

4. Conclusions
• The ZSM5 is able to change significantly the thermal decomposition of glycerol.
• Even during pyrolysis, when the heating rate is so fast that it does not favor the occurrence of reactions, the
ZSM5 has been capable to promote the formation of a large number of different substances.
• Some of the compounds formed are part of typical composition for gasoline, while others could be included
in the diesel pool.
• The results show that the ZSM5 can be an interesting catalyst in pyrolysis processes of glycerol, meaning
further studies are highly recommended.

Figure 1. Mass spectra of pure glycerol (top) and a 1:1 mixture of glycerol-ZSM5 (bottom) after fast pyrolysis at
600˚C.
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Figure 2. Mass spectrum initial results (up to 3.5 min) in fast pyrolysis of 1:1 mixture of Glycerol and ZSM5, at
600˚C.

Figure 3. Identification of the GC/MS peaks.
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Table 1. Identification by GC/MS of the glycerol pyrolysis
products in the presence of ZSM5.
Peak number

Substance

1

Olefins C6H8

2

Benzene; 1-hydroxy 2-propanone

3

Glycidol C3H6O2

4

Toluene

5

2-cyclopenten 1-one

6

Ethyl benzene; Xylenes

7

Olefins PM = 94

8

Styrene

9

Methyl 2-cyclopenten 1-one

10

Alkyl benzene C9

11

Indane

12

Indene

13

Methyl indenes; Aromatics C10H10 (PM 130)

14

Naphthalene

15

Dimethyl-indene

16

Methyl-naphthalene

17

Alkyl-naphthalenes C2

18

Alkyl-naphthalenes C3

19

Tripropionate of propanetriol C12H20O6 (PM 260)

20

Fluorene

21

Methyl fluorenes

22

Fenantrenes

23

Dimethyl-fluorenes

24

Methyl-fenantrenes
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